
Squaring the circle 
 

This pattern is for a neck warmer, knitted in patchwork 

fashion.  

 

I knitted mine using 2 yarns. The main [MY] yarn was 

Drops Delight, a 4 ply sock yarn, which was knitted as 

garter stitch, and the second yarn [SY] was a hand spun 

yarn which is slightly thicker, but worked reasonably 

well as the stocking stitch part. 

 

Needles used: 4mm 

 

Instructions: 
 

The neck warmer is knitted in mitred squares. Each 

square is knitted as follows: 

 

Cast on [or pick up] 25 stitches in MY. 

Row 1: MY Knit to end stitch, yarn forward, slip last stitch purlwise. 

Row 2: SY Knit first stitch through back of loop, knit 10, knit 3 together, knit 10, yarn forward slip last stitch 

purlwise. 

Row 3: SY Knit first stitch through back of loop, purl to last stitch, slip stitch purlwise. 

Row 4: MY Knit first stitch through back of loop, knit 9, knit 3 together, knit 9, yarn forward slip last stitch purlwise. 

Row 5: MY Knit first stitch through back of loop, knit to last stitch, slip stitch purlwise. 

Row 6: SY Knit first stitch through back of loop, knit 8, knit 3 together, knit 8, yarn forward slip last stitch purlwise. 

Row 7: SY as row 3 

Row 8: MY Knit first stitch through back of loop, knit 7, knit 3 together, knit 7, yarn forward slip last stitch purlwise. 

Row 9: MY as row 5 

Row 10: SY Knit first stitch through back of loop, knit 6, knit 3 together, knit 6, yarn forward slip last stitch purlwise. 

Row 11: SY as row 3 

Row 12: MY Knit first stitch through back of loop, knit 5, knit 3 together, knit 5, yarn forward slip last stitch 

purlwise. 

Row 13: MY as row 5 

Row 14: SY Knit first stitch through back of loop, knit 4, knit 3 together, knit 4, yarn forward slip last stitch purlwise. 

Row 15: SY as row 3 

Row 16: MY Knit first stitch through back of loop, knit 3, knit 3 together, knit 3, yarn forward slip last stitch 

purlwise. 

Row 17: MY as row 5 

Row 18: SY Knit first stitch through back of loop, knit 2, knit 3 together, knit 2, yarn forward slip last stitch purlwise. 

Row 19: SY as row 3 

Row 20: MY Knit first stitch through back of loop, knit 1, knit 3 together, knit 1, yarn forward slip last stitch 

purlwise. 

Row 21: MY as row 5 

Row 22: SY Knit first stitch through back of loop, knit 3 together, yarn forward slip last stitch purlwise. 

Row 23: SY as row 3 

Row 24: MY knit 3 together 

 



 

Knit one square as above. You should have one stitch in MY on 

your needle. Pick up a further 12 stitches along the left side of the 

square.  

The picture on the left shows me picking up stitches like this, the 

one on the right shows how I lift the two bars of the stitch made by 

slipping stitches in the pattern. 

 

Then cast on a further 12 stitches and knit another square. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I knitted 8 squares in this way, then 

formed a circle with them, before 

casting on the next one by picking up 

the second set of 12 stitches from 

the right-hand side of the first square 

[see photos on right]. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

From then on, I kept knitting squares by picking up in the same way, until I had knitted three complete rounds. I then 

knitted a half square in the same way, but on each row the first two stitches are knitted together. 

 

I completed the neck warmer by picking up stitches round the top, then knitting one row before casting off. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


